
 

Contact information:  Joe Schalasky, Farm Manager - 812-963-7690; email joe.schalasky@doc.org 
Julie Dietz, Community Outreach Manager - 812-963-7692; email julie.dietz@doc.org 

Mission Statement:  As a responsible steward of the land and community, Seton Harvest, a ministry of 
the Daughters of Charity, will use the land in a just and environmentally conscious way by sharing locally 
grown food with shareholders, including persons who are poor and homeless and by providing educational 
opportunities around sustainable agriculture. 

      SHAREHOLDER PICK-UP DAYS AND TIMES: 

      SATURDAYS @ THE FARM      8:00 AM—11:00 AM 

TUESDAYS @ THE FARM       3:30 PM—6:30 PM             TUESDAYS @ EPWORTH CROSSING      3:30 PM—6:30 PM 

      Once you receive the window cling, place the it on the inside, bottom, passenger-side of your windhield.  Referring to the 
attached map, please form a single line in the driveway and proceed in the direction of the arrows.  When it’s your turn to pick 
up, do not exit your vehicle.  A Seton Harvest staff member will bring the produce to you and place it in the passenger side of 
your vehicle.   

Depending on the number of people who arrive at the same time, we may need to adjust the traffic flow.  Please drive safely 
and remember to follow the arrows.                                                                                           

Findings on the Farm                    i                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Welcome to all our shareholders, the ones who have been with us 
for several years, and the new ones who are joining us for the first time 
this season. I am looking forward to a bountiful fifteenth season here at 
the farm. One thing I have learned over the years is that you can’t judge 
the new year by the way it starts out.  

 The warm, dry April was a real blessing. I thought we were going 
to have one of our best springs in years. Then the warm and dry April 
turned into a wet and cold May with near record cold temperatures a few 
times. I hope not to see the cold weather again until next fall. However, we still got a good start on this 
season’s planting and our greens have been thriving.  

 Every year has its own set of challenges to deal with, and this one is no exception. The pandemic 
has affected everyone. Here at Seton Harvest, we are working hard to bring you the safest fresh local pro-
duce that we can. We are using gloves and masks during harvesting and processing to minimize direct 
contact with the produce you receive. Hopefully, as we work our way through the season, we can get back 
to a somewhat normal routine. Please be patient as we all try to adjust to the changes over the coming 
weeks. If you have any question or comments about anything, don’t hesitate to let us know. 

  I am looking forward to a very productive year with perfect weather that brings a bumper harvest 
of all the crops we grow. The right amount of rain, plentiful sunshine, and moderate temperatures day and 
night. Sounds like the optimism of every farmer. All I hope for is the best in the coming season no matter 
what comes along. 

 

   Always Growing,                            
          

   Farmer Joe 
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REMINDER!!  

Please wash all of your produce before 

you use it. We rinse it but do not wash 

it for you!!  
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Sister Maureen’s Reflective Questions 

Welcome to the new and returning shareholders. This year my reflections will be questions to ponder. Has the virus given you more 
time outside with nature? 

ENJOY FRESH FLOWERS BEGINNING JUNE 2020  

 

Fresh from the Farm seasonal blooms are available again this year through a weekly and bi
-weekly bouquet subscription offer from Eastham Flower Farm. 

With a bouquet subscription you will receive a beautiful farmers' market style bouquet 
full of seasonal bounty including flowers, herbs, and foliage when you pick up your Seton 
Harvest CSA share.     

The available subscription options are located on Emily’s website at 
www.easthamflowerfarm.com.  Click the “Seton Harvest Shares” tab that the top to learn 
more. 

If you are not familiar with Eastham Flower Farm, please visit Emily on her Facebook page to get a look inside the 
Farm. 

 

We’d like to extend a warm welcome to AARP!  In addition to being a Twilight Din-

ner sponsor, AARP has also purchased a full share to be donated to a local family 

in need.  Thank you so much! 

GARLIC SCAPES    

     Things to Do with Garlic Scapes  (Bonappetit.com) 
1. Blitz some stalks into a garlicky pesto     

2. Fold chopped and sautéed garlic scapes into frittatas or scrambled eggs. 

3. Chop garlic scapes into little coins and add to stir-fries and fried rice. 

4. Finely dice a couple of garlic scapes and mix into a vinaigrette. (They also make a tasty addition to 

green goddess dressing.) 

5. Throw whole scapes on the grill, just like you would make grilled scallions. 

6. Fold chopped scapes into a dip for grilled meat or roasted veggies. 

7. Cut garlic scapes into 6-inch pieces and pickle them. (Think pickled green beans or thin kosher dill pickles.) 

8. Sauté scapes and use them as a pizza topping. Don't forget to save any leftover sautéing oil for drizzling. 

9. Use the scapes whole in a warm-weather-friendly braise. 

10. Mix chopped scapes with a stick of butter to make a garlicky compound butter for grilled or pan-fried fish. 

 

 

 

THANK YOU DIANNE HERRMANN  for keeping us in supply of awesome 
masks! We will look stylish while we are harvesting and during pick-ups.  

 

 

 

THANK YOU IMAGINATION SCREEN PRINTING for donating Seton Harvest 
mask.. We love the logo on there! 

 

 

Like us on FACEBOOK and keep up with what is going on at the farm. We will be posting cooking videos Fun Farm Facts from Bambi that 
you don’t want to miss.  

Please visit our webpage at www.setonharvest.org for you weekly POTIENTAL PRODUCE list, newsletter, COVID-19 precaution, Twilight 
Dinner information and much, much more.    


